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Complete metabolism of chlorinated benzenes is not a feature that is generally found in aerobic bacteria but
is thought to be due to a novel recombination of two separate gene clusters. Such a recombination could be re-
sponsible for adaptation of a natural microbial community in response to contamination with synthetic chem-
icals. This hypothesis was tested in a chlorobenzene (CB)-contaminated aquifer. CB-degrading bacteria from
a contaminated site were characterized for a number of years by examining a combination of growth charac-
teristics and DNA-DNA hybridization, PCR, and DNA sequence data. The genetic information obtained for the
CB pathway of the predominant microorganism, Ralstonia sp. strain JS705, revealed a unique combination of
(partially duplicated) genes for chlorocatechol degradation and genes for a benzene-toluene type of aromatic
ring dioxygenase. The organism was detected in CB-polluted groundwater by hybridizing colonies cultivated on
low-strength heterotrophic media with probes for the CB pathway. Southern hybridizations performed to
determine the organization of the CB pathway genes and the 16S ribosomal DNA indicated that CB-degrading
organisms isolated from different wells at the site were identical to JS705. Physiological characterization by the
Biolog test system revealed some differences. The genes for the aromatic ring dioxygenase and dihydrodiol
dehydrogenase of JS705 were detected in toluene and benzene degraders from the same site. Our results
suggest that recent horizontal gene transfer and genetic recombination of existing genes between indigenous
microorganisms were the mechanisms for evolution of the catabolic pathway. Evolution of the CB pathway
seems to have created the capacity for natural attenuation of CB at the contaminated site.

The ability of bacteria to adapt in order to exploit novel
chemicals as growth substrates has been the subject of inten-
sive study for almost 50 years. Early studies revealed that the
enhanced degradation of pesticides applied to agricultural soils
(2). Subsequent work revealed that similar phenomena allow
bacteria to degrade synthetic contaminants in a variety of eco-
systems (5, 6, 16, 23, 36, 38, 39, 46). Some synthetic contami-
nants, notably chlorinated aromatic compounds like chloro-
benzenes (CBs), chlorobiphenyls, and chlorinated herbicides,
can be recalcitrant to biodegradation (1, 29), perhaps because
they were introduced into the environment only recently. Chlo-
roaromatic compounds are not readily degraded by most mi-
croorganisms; however, bacteria that are able to use these
compounds as sole sources of carbon and energy have been
isolated, mostly from contaminated ecosystems (4, 28, 35, 44).

Three possible mechanisms have been put forward to ex-
plain the apparent adaptation of microbial communities. Ap-
propriate strains might (i) have been present in the community
in numbers below the detection limit, (ii) have been introduced
into the community by dispersal from a distant area, or (iii)
have arisen by genetic changes within the indigenous commu-
nity (35, 44).

Most bacteria that are able to use chlorinated aromatic
compounds as sole sources of carbon and energy were isolated
from enrichment cultures prepared with inocula from polluted
environments (5, 6, 10, 13, 32, 34, 37, 42, 46, 51). Although the
strains and the genes for some of the degradative pathways
were characterized in detail, whether the strains were repre-
sentative of the bacteria in the environments from which they

were enriched or were artifacts of the enrichment procedure
was not known (35, 44). Studies of CB- and 2,4-dichlorophe-
noxyacetic acid (2,4-D)-degrading bacteria isolated from con-
taminated ecosystems suggested that genetic changes were the
major cause of the adaptation of the organisms (14, 19, 33, 48,
49). The most obvious changes involved the presence of inser-
tion elements or transposons near or within the genes that
encode the metabolic pathways for breakdown of the chloro-
aromatic compounds. It was postulated that the activity of the
mobile elements caused new DNA rearrangements and hori-
zontal transfer of genetic material (19, 43, 50). These obser-
vations suggested that “novel” pathways were simply built by
adding existing genetic material from different microorganisms
to the genome of a single organism. For example, the genes for
CB degradation in Pseudomonas sp. strain P51 are organized in
two distinct regions (47), one of which is a transposable ele-
ment containing five genes necessary for the conversion of CB
to chlorocatechol (48). These five genes are very similar to
genes in bacteria that degrade toluene (49). The other region
contains the genes for metabolism of chlorocatechols, which
are very similar to genes in bacteria that degrade 3-chloroben-
zoate (3-CBA) or 2,4-D (7, 25, 45). The combination of these
two regions in strain P51, however, is unique and is not found
in bacteria that degrade toluene, 3-CBA, or 2,4-D. Similar
observations have been made for other bacteria, including the
2,4-D-degrading organism Ralstonia eutropha JMP134(pJP4)
(14, 19). The formation of a pathway for CB degradation in a
single microorganism after starting with two different species
has also been documented in laboratory experiments (17, 24).

To date, little direct information is available on where and
when genetic adaptation has taken place in natural environ-
ments. Recent field data suggested that horizontal transfer of
naphthalene-degradative genes occurred among members of a
soil bacterial community (12). In the present work we investi-
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gated the origin of CB-degrading bacteria in contaminated
groundwater at Kelly Air Force Base (KAFB) in Texas. CB-
degrading bacteria can be isolated only from the CB-contam-
inated area at KAFB, not from the region outside this area.
The contaminated site at KAFB, therefore, provided an op-
portunity to study the mechanisms responsible for adaptation
of the microbial community to degrade CB. The purpose of the
study was to determine which of the following hypotheses best
explains the adaptation of the microbial community to degrade
CB. If the CB-degrading bacteria had been present in the
indigenous communities in low numbers prior to contamina-
tion, they should have been detectable with sensitive molecular
techniques (colony hybridization, which can detect 1 in 104

cells [30], or PCR, which can detect 102 cells per ml [41]) or
with selective enrichment and plating techniques. If the CB
pathway arose only once and reached KAFB by recent dis-
persal from elsewhere, all of the CB-degrading bacteria from a
variety of sites should contain related genetic material and
should be less closely related to indigenous bacteria. If the
ability to degrade CB arose once at KAFB, identical genes for
the pathway should be distributed throughout the site. The
genes should be different from the genes in CB-degrading

bacteria elsewhere and should be related to genes in indige-
nous bacteria. Finally, if the ability to degrade CB arose re-
peatedly throughout the contaminated site, a variety of gene
combinations should be present, and they should be related to
genes in indigenous bacteria.

To test the hypotheses described above, a variety of micro-
bial isolation procedures and genetic techniques were em-
ployed. DNA probes and primers derived from the CB path-
way genes of a predominant CB-degrading organism obtained
from polluted groundwater at KAFB were used to screen bac-
teria isolated from different wells at KAFB under selective and
nonselective conditions. The experiments were conducted with
groundwater obtained within and outside the contaminated
area at intervals over several years.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Site description. Groundwater samples were collected from monitoring wells
located in a CB plume emanating from a former waste solvent storage area at
KAFB near San Antonio, Tex. (Fig. 1). The storage facility, known as site S1, was
used from 1960 until 1973 (26). The contaminated aquifer consists of silty sand
and clay 7.6 to 10.4 m below the surface. During 1993 and 1994 a program was
begun to halt the flow of contaminants from the source area by pumping water
from a series of wells just downstream of the source area. The wells that were

FIG. 1. Schematic overview of the CB plume and sampling wells at KAFB site S1. The interpolated isoconcentrations (in micrograms per liter) were derived from
measurements obtained at observation wells in 1990 (light lines) and 1996 (dark lines). The direction of the groundwater flow is indicated by the arrow.

TABLE 1. Sampling dates and summary of studies performed at KAFB

Well
Results for the following sampling datesa:

August 1992 January 1993 August 1994 September 1996 December 1996 January 1998

S1-1 I1, JS705 isolated I1 E1, CH1, SH1, PCR1 —b I2 I1
S1-2 I2 I2 E2, CH1/2, SH2, PCR1/2 I1, PCR1 I2, E2
S1-10 I1, CH1, SH1
S1-11 I1, CH1, SH1
S1-16 I2, E2
S1-18 I2, E2
S1-179 I2, E2
S1-180 I2, SH2, PCR1 I2, E2

a I1, CB, benzene, and toluene degraders were isolated; I2, benzene and toluene degraders were isolated but CB degraders were not isolated; E1, positive for
enrichment on CB, benzene, toluene, and 1,4-dichlorobenzene but not for enrichment on 3-CBA; E2, no enrichment on CB, 1,4-dichlorobenzene, or 3-CBA but
positive for toluene or benzene; CH1, colony hybridization occurred with clc and mcb probes of JS705; CH1/2, colony hybridization occurred with either the clc probe
or the mcb probe; SH1, hybridization to clc, mcb, or 16S rDNA probes of isolated strains in Southern analysis identical to hybridization of strain JS705; SH2, no
hybridization or different hybridization patterns; PCR1, PCR-amplified fragment from total DNA isolated from well water positive with all primers specific for JS705;
PCR1/2, fragment positive with only one primer set.

b —, well was dry.
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sampled were selected based on the 1990 plume map (Fig. 1) and included a
transect along the length of the CB plume, as well as uncontaminated wells
outside the plume. Possibly due in part to a 2-year drought in Texas during 1995
and 1996, water was present only sporadically in one of the wells (well S1-1)
located close to the source.

Sample collection and isolation of bacteria with specific degradative abilities.
The sampling strategy used for the last 6 years is shown in Table 1; 2 to 3 well
volumes was removed from each sampling well, and samples (1 liter) were
collected aseptically. The numbers of heterotrophic CFU were estimated by
spreading serial dilutions onto one-quarter-strength tryptic soy agar plates and
incubating the plates for 3 days at 30°C. Specific capacities to degrade aromatic
substances were determined by spreading appropriate dilutions of groundwater
on one-quarter-strength minimal medium (MSB) (40) solidified with 1.8% (wt/
vol) agar. Aromatic substrates were provided individually; CB, toluene, and
benzene were each provided as a vapor (10). 3-CBA and 2,4-D were dissolved in
the media at a concentration of 2.5 mM. Plates were incubated for 5 days at 30°C
and examined for the presence of colonies. When no visible colonies appeared,
the plates were incubated for an additional 20 days and reexamined twice weekly.
Large colonies that grew on each substrate were retested along with appropriate
controls to confirm that the substrate was degraded (10). When the plating
method was used, the detection limit for CB-degrading bacteria in groundwater
was 20 CFU/ml.

Groundwater samples from wells outside the CB plume were used as inocula
for enrichment cultures to which CB was supplied in the vapor phase (50 ml of
groundwater was mixed with 50 ml of MSB). The cultures were incubated at 30°C
with shaking (250 rpm). After 2 months of incubation, the cultures were sampled
to determine whether CB-degrading bacteria were present, as described above.
All confirmed CB-degrading isolates and 300 benzene- and toluene-degrading
isolates were grouped on the basis of their Gram reactions and cell and colony
morphology and were characterized by using Biolog GN or GP (Biolog, Hay-
ward, Calif.) microplates as appropriate. Strains were also compared after PCR
amplification of parts of their 16S ribosomal DNA (rDNA) with primers V1.1
and V3.2, restriction enzyme digestion of the amplification products with HaeIII

and Sau3AI, and separation of the restriction fragments by agarose gel electro-
phoresis.

Bacteria and plasmids. Escherichia coli DH5a, the host bacterium used for all
cloning experiments and plasmid isolations, was cultivated on Luria-Bertani
medium (31) supplemented with ampicillin (50 mg/ml) when appropriate. Ral-
stonia sp. strain JS705 was isolated from well S1-1 by growing it on CB. It was
cultivated on MSB medium supplemented with CB vapor in closed flasks at 30°C.
Other bacterial strains isolated during this study are listed in Table 2.

The plasmids used for heterologous hybridization with strain JS705 were
pTCB111 (containing a tcbAaAb gene fragment) (49), pDTG351 (containing
todC1C2BADE) (52), and pDC1001 (containing a 1.8-kb EcoRI-HindIII frag-
ment of pDC100 with clcA) (7). Vectors pUC18 (31), pT7Blue T (Novagen,
Madison, Wis.), and pGEM-T Easy (Promega Corp., Madison, Wis.) were used
to clone JS705 DNA fragments. We constructed pCBA24, which contains a
4.8-kb PstI fragment in pUC18, pCBA21, which contains a 4.5-kb PstI fragment,
and pCBA31, which contains a 3.5-kb BamHI fragment in pUC18 (see below).
pCBA32 contains a randomly derived 3.8-kb BamHI fragment of the genomic
DNA of JS705. Plasmid pCBA117 contains a 1,504-bp region of the 16S rDNA
of strain JS705 that was amplified by PCR with two eubacterial primers, primers
6F and 1510R (Table 3). The fragment was cloned in plasmid pT7Blue T, and the
sequences of both strands were determined.

Colony and Southern hybridizations. The water from wells S1-1 and S1-2 used
for colony hybridization was serially diluted with filter-sterilized groundwater
from the site. Samples (100 ml) were spread onto PTYG agar containing (per
liter) 0.5 g of peptone, 0.5 g of tryptone, 0.25 g of yeast extract, 0.5 g of glucose,
700 mg of MgCl2, and 100 mg of CaCl2. Plates were incubated at 20°C for 4
weeks. Plates containing 103 to 104 colonies were used for colony blotting and
hybridization. Colony blotting was performed on Qiabrane nylon membranes
(Qiagen, Basel, Switzerland) by using previously described procedures (31).
Spots that reacted positively in the DNA-DNA hybridization experiments were
matched with the colonies on the original agar plates and were restreaked onto
PTYG agar to obtain pure cultures.

DNA-DNA hybridizations were performed with different gene probes at 62°C
under stringent conditions by using previously described procedures (31). The
probes used were the 4.5-kb PstI fragment of plasmid pCBA21 and the 3.5-kb
BamHI fragment of plasmid pCBA31 (Fig. 2).

Isolating DNA from groundwater and PCR amplification. Samples of ground-
water from wells S1-1, S1-2, and S1-180 (0.5 liter) were centrifuged for 10 min at
10,000 3 g in sterile 250 ml centrifuge tubes. Sterilized double-distilled H2O was
processed as a control. DNA was isolated from the cell pellet essentially as
described by Hallier-Soulier et al. (11).

PCR was used to detect DNA identical to the CB pathway genes of strain
JS705. The following three sets of primers were developed and synthesized: (i)
primers for specific detection of a region in the clcA gene, (ii) primers for
detection of the gene for the large subunit of the CB dioxygenase of strain JS705
(mcbAa), and (iii) primers for detection of the region between the clcA and mcbF
genes of strain JS705 (Fig. 2 and Table 3). The composition of the PCR mixture
was the composition specified by the manufacturer (Life Technologies, Gaith-
ersburg, Md.). Amplification products either were analyzed on an agarose gel,
blotted, and hybridized for verification or were cloned and sequenced.

DNA techniques. Analysis of DNA fragments on agarose gels, cloning of DNA
fragments, plasmid isolation, restriction digestion, purification of DNA frag-
ments, and radioactive labeling were all performed by using previously described
procedures (31) or the specifications of the supplier. DNA sequencing was
performed with double-stranded DNA templates by cycle sequencing by using
fluorescently labeled primers (IRD800; MWG, Ebersberg, Germany) and the
protocol of a Thermo Sequenase kit (Amersham Life Sciences, Little Chalfont,
United Kingdom). Sequence reaction products were separated with an auto-
mated DNA sequence analyzer (model 400L; LiCOR, Lincoln, Nebr.).

Nucleotide sequence accession numbers. The nucleotide sequence of JS705
rDNA has been deposited in the GenBank database under accession no.
AF027407. The nucleotide sequences of the clcR and clcA genes and of the

TABLE 2. Properties of isolates

Strain Wella
Growth on: Taxon as determined by:

CB Benzene Toluene Biolog tests 16S rDNA
analysis

JS702 S1-1 NIb

JS705 S1-1 1 Comamonas Ralstonia
JS707 S1-1 2 Alcaligenes faecalis
JS711 S1-1 1 Comamonas
JS727 RI3-1W 1 NI
JS743 S1-11 1 1 Alcaligenes eutrophus
JS744 S1-11 1 1 Comamonas acidovorans
JS745 S1-11 1 1 NI
JS749 S1-180 1 1 Alcaligenes eutrophus
JS751 S1-11 1 1 Comamonas acidovorans
JS755 S1-11 1 CDC group IVc-2
JS756 S1-11 1 Comamonas acidovorans
JS757 S1-11 1 1 1 Alcaligenes eutrophus
JS758 S1-11 1 NI
JS759 S1-11 1 CDC group IVc-2

a Wells S1-1, S1-11, and S1-180 were wells at KAFB site 1 (Fig. 1); well
RI3-1W was at Robins Air Force Base.

b NI, not identified.

TABLE 3. Primers used

Primer set Primer Sequence (59-39) Product size Locationa

clc CGAGTTGCCGAGGTCGCAGGC 763 bp 19-29
TCATGCCACTGTCTCCGTAGCCG 2772-750

mcb GTCAGGAAGGCGGGCGACTACTTTAC 617 bp 1183-209
GATATAGAAGCCGCTGCCATGTC 2800-777

clcA-mcbF GGGCAAATGGGTGGACGATGACTG 839 bp 1626-649
GCGGCGCCGGGACAACTC 2170-153

16S rDNA V1.1 GCGGCGTGCCTAATACATGC 659 bp 141-60
V3.2 ATCTACGCATTTCACCGCTAC 2705-685

16S rDNA 6F GGAGAGTTAGATCTTGGCTCAG 1.5 kb 16-28
1510R GTGCTGCAGGGTTACCTTGTTACGACT 21510-1483

a Location relative to the start site of the gene.

VOL. 64, 1998 EVOLUTION OF CHLOROBENZENE DEGRADATION IN GROUNDWATER 4187
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mcbFAaAbAcAd genes have been deposited in the GenBank database under
accession no. AJ006307.

RESULTS

Detection and isolation of DNA encoding the CB degrada-
tion pathway of strain JS705. Strain JS705 was isolated from
CB-contaminated groundwater at KAFB in 1992 (Table 1).
Biolog GN microplate analysis resulted in identification of the
strain as a member of the genus Comamonas. However, a 16S
rDNA sequence analysis indicated that the highest identity
(97.4% in a 1,497-bp overlap region) was with R. eutropha
(GenBank accession no. M32021). The 16S rDNA sequence of
strain JS705 also clustered nearest to R. eutropha 16S rDNA
sequence, as determined by the Ribosomal Database Project
program SuggestTree (20), when a subsequence alignment was
examined. Therefore, we named strain JS705 Ralstonia sp.
strain JS705.

Total genomic DNA of JS705 was analyzed by Southern
hybridization to determine whether genetic material similar to
the genes for the CB degradation pathway of Pseudomonas sp.
strain P51 (45, 49), for the toluene degradation pathway of
Pseudomonas putida F1 (52), and for the chlorocatechol deg-
radation pathway of P. putida(pAC27) (7) was present. Very
strong hybridization signals were obtained with DNA probes
containing the clcRABD genes (Fig. 3) and DNA probes con-
taining the tcbAaAb genes or the todC1C2AB genes (data not
shown). Three restriction fragments were cloned from strain
JS705 into pUC18. One 4.5-kb PstI fragment (pCBA21) con-
tained a clcRABD gene cluster that exhibited 99% DNA se-
quence identity to the gene cluster of P. putida(pAC27)
(7) (Fig. 2). A 4.8-kb PstI fragment (pCBA24) contained a

partial duplication of the clcRABD gene cluster. The dupli-
cated genes, clcR and clcA, were upstream of a gene similar to
todF (21), which was tentatively designated mcbF. The third
cloned fragment, a 3.5-kb BamHI fragment (pCBA31), con-
tained the genes for an aromatic ring dioxygenase (tentatively
designated mcbAaAbAcAd) similar to the dioxygenases en-
coded by the tcbAaAbAcAd (49) and todC1C2BA genes (52).
The identities of all of the genes were confirmed by DNA
sequencing (GenBank accession no. AJ006307). We hybrid-
ized these three cloned fragments with total DNA of strain
JS705 that was digested with different combinations of restric-
tion enzymes, and we constructed a physical map of the region
where the CB pathway genes are located (Fig. 2). Our results
revealed a unique and distinctive arrangement of genes for CB
degradation in strain JS705. Although not all of the genetic
and biochemical details were analyzed, we presumed, based on
the strong sequence similarities between the CB genes of JS705
and the CB genes of other strains, that the CB pathway of strain
JS705 is encoded by the single region analyzed here (Fig. 2).

Direct screening of colonies grown from groundwater sam-
ples by DNA-DNA hybridization. To determine the abundance
of strain JS705 genetic material in groundwater, in 1994 we
screened (using the colony hybridization technique) 104 colo-
nies from well S1-1 (grown on PTYG agar) and 105 colonies
from well S1-2. Using the CB pathway probes (the inserts of
plasmids pCBA21 and pCBA31), we detected 5 to 10 signals
on each membrane blotted from plates containing 103 colonies
from contaminated well S1-1. A total of 10 membranes, each
containing 104 colonies from uncontaminated well S1-2, were
examined, and only one signal was found for each probe. All
positive spots on well S1-1-derived membranes reacted with
both of the CB pathway probes. The two positive spots from
well S1-2 samples did not cross-react.

To verify that the hybridizing colonies contained genetic
material related to the genetic material of strain JS705, we
isolated DNA from nine positive colonies grown on the orig-
inal agar plates from well S1-1 samples that had been used for
hybridization. In 6 of the 9 colonies we detected a proper-size

FIG. 2. Genetic and physical organization of the CB pathway genes of strain
JS705. (A) The upper line shows the relative positions of the aromatic ring
dioxygenase gene cluster (mcb) and the genes for chlorocatechol degradation
(clc) and their orientations (as determined by DNA sequencing). Below this are
the approximate locations of the primer sets used (Table 3). Restriction site
abbreviations: P, PstI; E, EcoRI; S, SalI; B, BamHI; X, XhoI; H, HindIII. At the
bottom the cloned fragments of the region and the plasmid designations are
indicated. (B) Initial enzymatic steps in the degradation of CB and toluene. The
initial dioxygenation and rearomatization steps in toluene degradation are car-
ried out by enzymes which can also mediate CB conversion.

FIG. 3. Southern hybridization of Ralstonia sp. strain JS705 total DNA with
the 1.8-kb EcoRI-HindIII fragment of plasmid pDC1001 which carries clcA (7).
Multiple bands indicate the duplicated nature of the clc gene fragments in strain
JS705. Lanes X, B, P, S, E, and H, DNA digested with XhoI, BamHI, PstI, SalI,
EcoRI, and HindIII, respectively.

4188 VAN DER MEER ET AL. APPL. ENVIRON. MICROBIOL.
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DNA fragment when PCR were performed with the clc prim-
ers (data not shown). Nonspecific amplification products were
obtained with DNA from the other three cultures. Total DNA
isolated from the six positive cultures, digested with XhoI,
BamHI, or HindIII, and hybridized with probes for the clc
genes from JS705(pCBA21) and for the mcb genes (pCBA31)
produced patterns similar to the JS705 pattern (data not
shown). The 16S rDNA that were amplified with primers V1.1
and V3.2 (Table 3) and digested with Sau3AI and HaeIII
produced the same restriction patterns as JS705 16S rDNA
produced, which indicates that the organisms were taxonomi-
cally very similar (Fig. 4). Neither of the two positively reacting
spots from the well S1-2 groundwater samples could be recov-
ered because of the high colony densities on the original plates.

Screening of DNA purified from the groundwater samples
by PCR. Because no CB-degrading bacteria were detected in

wells outside the CB-contaminated area in 1992 and 1993, we
used PCR to determine whether genetic material similar or
identical to the genetic material encoding the CB pathway in
strain JS705 could be detected in uncontaminated groundwa-
ter. Purified DNA obtained from groundwater from wells S1-1
and S1-2 in 1994 and 1996 and from well S1-180 in 1996 were
used as targets in the PCR (Table 1). Proper-size amplification
products were detected in the DNA from wells S1-1 and S1-
180 with mcbA primers. The identities of the products were
confirmed by hybridization with the insert of pCBA31 and by
DNA sequencing (data not shown). No amplification product
for mcbA was obtained with DNA from well S1-2 in 1994.
When the clcA gene primers were used, amplification products
were detected in DNA from groundwater from wells S1-1,
S1-2, and S1-180. The identities of these products were con-
firmed by hybridization with the clcA probe. When the primer
set for the combination clcA-mcbF was used, we detected am-
plifiable targets in samples from well S1-1 in 1994 and from
well S1-180 in 1996. Using DNA isolated from well S1-2 in
1996 resulted in amplification products with all three primer
sets used for the CB pathway genes of strain JS705 (data not
shown).

Screening of CB degraders isolated from different wells on
KAFB. The results of the 1994 screening study of DNA iso-
lated from groundwater with probes derived from JS705 led us
to examine additional wells at site S1 in 1996 and 1998 (Table
1). Samples were also inoculated onto plates containing tolu-
ene, benzene, 3-CBA, or 2,4-D to determine whether the pa-
rental genes for the CB pathway of JS705 could be recovered
in other bacteria from site S1.

The total numbers of bacteria recovered from the various
wells varied by 2 orders of magnitude (Table 4). CB-degrading
bacteria were isolated without enrichment from wells S1-10,
S1-11, and S1-2 in 1996. Growth of the CB-degrading strains
was immediate and rapid, indicating that the bacteria were
active in the groundwater (22, 23). The uncontaminated wells
(wells S1-18, S1-179, and S1-180) yielded no bacteria that were
able to grow on CB either by direct isolation or in enrichment
cultures in 1996. Well S1-2 was negative when it was sampled
in 1993 and 1994, but in 1996 it yielded a small number of
CB-degrading isolates. However, well S1-2 is only slightly up-
gradient of the plume source, and it is possible that contami-
nated water reached the well in 1996. In contrast to samples
obtained in 1993 and 1994, in December 1996 well S1-1 yielded
no CB-degrading bacteria. However, this well was dry in Sep-
tember 1996. Samples were obtained from wells S1-1, S1-2, and
S1-180 in 1998, and CB-degrading bacteria were found only in
well S1-1. These results were consistent with observations

FIG. 4. Restriction digests of a PCR product amplified with the 16S rDNA
primers from colonies that were positive in colony hybridization experiments.
The positions of size markers (in kilobases) are indicated on the left. Lanes a,
Sau3AI digests; lanes b, HaeIII digests; lanes c, undigested products. Lanes 1
through 5 and 7 contained six independently derived colonies; lane 6 contained
the 1-kb marker; lanes 8 contained no DNA; and lanes 9 and 10 contained JS705.

TABLE 4. Numbers of culturable bacteria in groundwater in September and December 1996

Well
No. of bacteria (CFU/ml) with the following substrates:

Tryptic soy agar CB Benzene Toluene

S1-1 3.8 3 105 6 0.2 3 105 NDa NEb NE
S1-2 8.6 3 103 6 2 3 103 8.1 3 102 6 1.3 3 102 NE NE
S1-10 1.7 3 105 6 0.1 3 105 1.4 3 104 6 0.4 3 104 9.2 3 104 6 0.5 3 104 3.9 3 104 6 0.3 3 104

S1-11 4.1 3 105 6 0.3 3 105 3.0 3 104 6 0.8 3 104 8.4 3 104 6 0.5 3 104 4.9 3 104 6 0.3 3 104

S1-16 2.6 3 103 6 0.6 3 103 ND NE NE
S1-18 2.6 3 104 6 0.5 3 104 ND NE NE
S1-179 4.5 3 103 6 1.3 3 103 ND NE NE
S1-180 2.7 3 105 6 0.5 3 105 ND 3.2 3 103 6 0.3 3 103 2.5 3 103 6 0.6 3 103

a ND, not detectable.
b NE, no enumeration.
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made in 1993 and 1994 but conflicted with results obtained in
December 1996.

The 55 CB-degrading isolates obtained in 1996 accounted
for about 10% of the total CFU grown on tryptic soy agar. Two
CB-degrading isolates also degraded benzene, and one de-
graded benzene and toluene. A total of 220 benzene-degrading
isolates and 110 toluene-degrading isolates were recovered
from the three wells sampled in September 1996. None of the
isolates selected on benzene or toluene could degrade CB.

CB degraders isolated from well S1-1 in 1993 and before and
from wells S1-10 and S1-11 in 1996 were characterized by PCR
and Southern hybridization to determine whether they were
similar to strain JS705. All of these organisms hybridized to the
clc probe (insert from pCBA21), to the mcb probe (insert from

pCBA31), and to a 16S rDNA probe (insert from pCBA117)
with the same pattern as JS705 (Fig. 5). CB degraders isolated
from other CB-contaminated sites (one example of which is
shown in Fig. 5, lane 9) produced distinctly different patterns.
DNA amplified by PCR from the 55 CB-degrading strains
isolated from site S1 with the three primer sets used for the CB
pathway genes from JS705 and with primers V1.1 and V3.2 and
digested with the appropriate restriction enzymes produced
the same restriction patterns as JS705 (data not shown). These
results indicate that the genes for the CB pathway were the same
in all of the CB-degrading isolates from site S1. The different
CB-degrading strains could not be distinguished by genetic
screening, although differences were detected in Biolog test
results (Table 2).

Detection of genes identical to the mcb genes of strain JS705
in toluene- and benzene-degrading bacteria. Twelve represen-
tative toluene- and/or benzene-degrading bacteria isolated from
site S1 were analyzed to determine the presence of gene frag-
ments similar to the CB pathway genes of strain JS705. Four
isolates from well S1-11 and one isolate from S1-180 yielded a
product after PCR amplification with the mcb primer set. No
amplification products were obtained with the clc or mcbF-
clcA primer set. DNA sequencing of the mcb products re-
vealed that three of the five strains (JS743, JS745, and JS751)
had a 617-bp sequence that was identical to the sequence of the
JS705 fragment (data not shown).

Hybridization of the PstI fragment of pCBA24 with PstI-
digested total DNA resulted in one positively reacting band in
strains JS743, JS745, and JS751 and two different bands in
JS705 (Fig. 6A). When BamHI-digested DNA was used, only
one corresponding BamHI fragment (1.3 kb) was found (data
not shown). The 1.3-kb BamHI fragment encompassed the
mcbF gene in JS705 (Fig. 2 and 6), and the results suggested

FIG. 5. Southern hybridization of total DNA of selected CB degraders iso-
lated from wells at KAFB with the pCBA21 insert for the clc genes (A) and with
16S rDNA derived from JS705 (B). DNA were digested with BamHI. Lane 1,
strain JS702; lane 2, strain JS707 (a non-CB degrader); lane 3, strain JS711; lane
4, strain JS755; lane 5, strain JS756; lane 6, strain JS757; lane 7, strain JS758; lane
8, strain JS759; lane 9, strain JS727; lane 10, strain JS705. Most strains were
isolated from KAFB; the only exception was strain JS727, which was isolated
from Robins Air Force Base in Georgia in 1993.

FIG. 6. Southern hybridization of total DNA of selected toluene and benzene degraders from wells S1-11 and S1-180 and of JS705 with probes for the clc-mcbF
genes (insert of pCBA24) (A), for the mcbAB genes (pCBA31) (B), and for 16S rDNA (C). All DNAs were digested with PstI. Lane 1, strain JS743; lane 2, strain JS751;
lane 3, strain JS745; lane 4, strain JS744; lane 5, strain JS749; lane 6, strain JS705. The positions of size markers (1-kb ladder) are indicated on the left. An interpretation
of the hybridization results is shown at the bottom.
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that mcbF was present in the three toluene- and benzene-de-
grading organisms examined. The other two strains (JS744 and
JS749) hybridized weakly with the PstI insert of pCBA24, sug-
gesting that there was sequence similarity with parts of the probe
(probably the mcbF part) but no identity (since the restriction
patterns were different). No evidence of the clcRA genes (Fig.
6A) or of the clcBD genes (i.e., the pCBA21 insert (data not
shown) was found in the benzene- and toluene-degrading bac-
teria. Hybridization of the pCBA31 insert with BamHI-digest-
ed DNA samples yielded a single band having the same size in
JS705, JS743, JS745, and JS751 (data not shown). When the
same probe and PstI-digested samples were used, two of three
bands were the same in JS705, JS743, JS745, and JS751 (Fig.
6B). The 1.4-kb PstI fragment that hybridized in JS705 DNA
was replaced by a 4.5-kb band in JS743, JS745, and JS751.
Hybridizations of the same blots with a probe for the 16S
rDNA of strain JS705 revealed clear differences (Fig. 6C).
Strains JS743, JS745, and JS751 produced identical band pat-
terns, whereas the other two toluene and benzene degraders
(JS744 and JS749) and JS705 were clearly different. These re-
sults indicated that the genes for the initial steps in CB degra-
dation in JS705 were identical to the genes in the indigenous
toluene and benzene degraders (JS743, JS745, and JS751).

DISCUSSION

Natural attenuation can be an important process by which
pollutants disappear from the environment without high treat-
ment costs. This process is suitable for natural chemicals, such
as petroleum hydrocarbons, which are readily metabolizable by
ubiquitous microorganisms in most ecosystems (3, 18). CBs,
however, are among the synthetic chemicals which are not usu-
ally metabolized by natural communities (10, 27, 44, 46). Our
observations at KAFB site S1 demonstrated that spontaneous
natural attenuation of CBs has occurred since 1990 and that
the size of the contaminant plume has decreased. Since active
CB-degrading bacteria were detected almost exclusively in
groundwater from wells with the highest CB concentrations,
our results provide evidence that the population of CB degrad-
ers was maintained by mineralization of CB. When the CB was
depleted, the population of CB degraders fell to undetectable
levels in the groundwater. Clearly, our samples reflected only
what was present in the groundwater itself and, therefore,
probably underestimated the biomass in the system.

The results of our investigations support the hypothesis that
the ability to degrade CB was not present initially but arose
once, relatively recently, in the microorganisms at site S1. The
CB degradation pathway in the form that is present in strains
at KAFB probably arose by relatively simple horizontal gene
transfer and gene recombination between different ancestral
strains. The host that finally obtained the CB pathway genes
gained a selective advantage and colonized most of the CB-
contaminated area.

Our arguments that support this hypothesis and not the al-
ternative hypotheses described in the introduction are as fol-
lows. First, the CB-degrading bacteria predominant in the
groundwater at the site, as exemplified by Ralstonia sp. strain
JS705, all had the same genetic organization of the genes for
CB degradation. This organization was unique and clearly dif-
ferent from the genetic organizations observed in CB-degrad-
ing bacteria from other sites, such as Robins Air Force Base
(Fig. 5), or in Pseudomonas sp. strain P51 (47). Second, some
of the CB degradation genes in strain JS705 were identical to
genes found in indigenous bacteria at the site. Thus, the pos-
sibility that the bacterium degrading CBs at site S1 arose else-
where and was transported to KAFB seems highly unlikely.

Third, our results indicate that CB-degrading bacteria were
not present in low numbers at the site before contamination.
Despite several attempts, we could not consistently isolate CB-
degrading bacteria from wells outside the contaminated zone
by direct plating and enrichment techniques or by colony hy-
bridization with heterotrophically grown bacterial colonies;
CB-degrading bacteria were isolated only from wells within the
contaminated zone. Clearly, it is impossible to prove unequiv-
ocally that there were no CB-degrading bacteria outside the
contaminated zone or at site S1 before CB contamination was
present. Furthermore, we did not sample the subsurface solids,
which may harbor a larger population of bacteria, including the
ancestors of the CB pathway bacteria or other CB-degrading
bacteria. However, within the limits of our analyses (the de-
tection limits were 0.02 CFU/ml for the enrichment technique
and 1 in 105 culturable microorganisms for colony hybridiza-
tion), no CB degraders were detected in uncontaminated sub-
surface material.

The temporal and spatial variability in the water levels at
the site during the study period probably resulted in some
anomalous findings. For example, one of the wells sampled
in this study (well S1-16) could be considered formerly con-
taminated. This well did not yield CB-degrading bacteria,
which was consistent with the hypothesis that the presence
of CBs is required to support a detectable population of
CB-degrading bacteria in the water phase. We examined
DNA isolated from well S1-180 in 1996 and detected the
typical CB pathway genes of strain JS705 by PCR; this
finding was not confirmed by isolation of CB degraders. In
1996 well S1-2 also contained CB degraders and was positive
for the CB pathway genes of strain JS705 as determined by
PCR. However, samples collected at other times yielded no
culturable CB degraders from wells S1-2 and S1-180, both of
which were outside the CB-contaminated zone. The 1996
results, therefore, can be interpreted only in the context of
the observations made in other years.

The genes for CB degradation in strain JS705 were com-
posed of three distinct regions (Fig. 2), two of which (the genes
for chlorocatechol degradation) were partial duplicates of each
other. The duplicated regions contained genes for chlorocat-
echol degradation in strain JS705 that were almost identical to
genes described previously in bacteria that degrade 3-CBA (7).
However, the clc genes could not be traced directly in indige-
nous non-CB-degrading microorganisms by classical plating
and enrichment on 3-CBA or 2,4-D; they could be traced only
by PCR performed with DNA samples from uncontaminated
groundwater obtained at site S1 (Table 1). This result suggests
that the clc genes are present in indigenous bacteria at the site;
however, they may be in a cryptic form or may encode parts of
an unknown metabolic pathway. Alternatively, more sensitive
radiolabeling and isolation techniques (9) might have to be
used to detect the metabolic activities of indigenous bacteria
that are able to use 3-CBA, 2,4-D, or a related compound.
Such techniques have been used to detect oligotrophic micro-
organisms carrying genes for 2,4-D and 3-CBA metabolism in
pristine environments (8, 9, 15).

The third region of CB pathway genes in strain JS705, which
encodes the CB ring dioxygenase and dihydrodiol dehydroge-
nase, was found in a benzene and toluene degrader at site S1.
This DNA region, which contained the mcbFAB genes, was
identical in JS705 and the benzene and toluene degrader. Since
the genetic background of the benzene and toluene degraders
was different from the genetic background of JS705, this is the
best evidence which we have at present that the genes for the
CB pathway originated from existing genes in two different
ancestral strains, were recombined to form one large gene re-
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gion, and were horizontally transferred at least once to the pres-
ent host. The dramatic reduction in the size of the contaminant
plume over the last 6 years and the distribution of CB degraders
in groundwater of the contaminated wells provide compelling
evidence for the activity of the CB-degrading bacteria. This is the
first strong evidence for adaptation due to genetic recombination
among bacteria in a groundwater aquifer, resulting in the forma-
tion of a novel pathway for chlorobenzene degradation, and the
subsequent disappearance of chlorobenzenes from that environ-
ment.
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